
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

South East Central Railway 

1. South East Central Railway (SECR) consists of 3 Divisions viz. Bilaspur, Raipur and 

Nagpur and is also serving public and industries in four states namely Chhattisgarh, 

Maharashtra, Madhya Pradesh and Odisha. 

2. Over 255 Mail/Exp, Passenger trains ply on its network and carrying approx 3.5 lakhs 

passengers every day. Major stations of this Railway are Bilaspur, Raipur, Gondia, 

Rajnandgaon, Raigarh, Korba, Champa, Bhatapara, Tilda, and Durg. This Railway serves 

number of tourist destinations like Bilaspur, Ambikapur, Raipur and religious destinations 

like Pendra Road, Dongargarh, Rajim, Ramtek and wild life sanctuaries like Umaria, 

Chindwara.  

3. This Railway operates in central India where huge quantity of Coal, Iron Ore, Cement, Iron 

& Steel and other mineral resources are available, which are  being transported to  length 

and breadth of  the country. This is the only Zone which has loaded more than 150 MT 

freight traffic for five continuous year (2011-12 to 2015-16) & contribute 16% of total freight 

loading of Indian Railways.  

4. SECR is taking number of measures towards its commitment to upgrade Passenger 

Amenities at all its railway stations but lot more is required to be done to fulfill the 

aspiration of its valued customers. Noble work of such a large volume can  be completed  

only with  the help of PSUs and Corporates.   

5. As you are aware Government of India has specified in schedule-VII (Item viii) of The 

Companies Act, 2013 about Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) of Public Sector 

Undertakings/Corporates   and mandated them to spend 2% of the average net profits of the 

company towards the works of environmental sustainability,  health, cleanliness and 

sanitation etc . 
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6.  SECR requests Corporate and PSUs to participate in the re-development of Railway 

stations under CSR for execution of Environmental sustainability works, Cleanliness / 

sanitation and provision of certain Passenger Amenities so that   the visibility and image of 

their organization can be enhanced. 

7.  Numbers of environmental sustainability, cleanliness /sanitation works are lined up by 

SECR to meet your corporate objective of achieving CSR.  It will be mutually beneficial as 

on one hand Public will come to know about your esteemed company and on the other hand 

your company will get the satisfaction of serving the stakeholders of this region . 

8.  SECR appeals to all PSUs and Corporate to come forward and participate in the CSR works 

at different railway stations of SECR in its three divisions i.e. Bilaspur, Raipur and Nagpur. 

The initiative of Corporate and PSUs will not only make the travel of passengers more 

comfortable but also make the passenger aware about your company’s role in Nation 

Building.  

9. Division wise CSR proposals with estimated cost and their present status along with Broad 

guidelines of Ministry of Railways  Govt of India (Railway Board) are listed . Your company 

is only required to deposit the amount  mentioned against the CSR proposal of your choice...  

We promise that the particular facility will be commissioned on your behalf by Indian 

Railways. There is also another provision in the policy that your company can  procure  any 

listed  item and commission the same at any  railway station  of your choice. For further 

details/clarification on any individual item, HQ or Divisional office may be contacted as per 

contact details enclosed. 

Indian Railways appreciates your kind gesture of strengthening the efforts of SECR for an 

environmentally sustainable Swachh Bharat. 

Hearty welcome once again to all our esteemed partners in progress. 

 

Virendra Kumar 

Additional General Manager 
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